
SPECIAL BOXING ITCHES
An Evening of First-Class

Fistic Sport at the Olympic
Club.

KNOCK DOWNS AND OUTS.

The Star Event of the Evening Was
the Bout Between Cathcart

and Reno.

The first event of the evening at the spe-
cial boxing-match contests of the Olympic
Club was a flashlight shot at the ring and
surroundings, which, however, ended in
Emoke.

After this Manager Kennedy introduced
J. H. McMahon, 117 pounds, of the Olym-
pic Club and F. Coughlin of the San Fran-
cisco Club, 116 pounds. Coughlin was sev-
eral inches under his opponent in 6ize, but
he handled himself well and had all the
best of the first round, which was a rather
tame affair.

In the second round Coughlin. played
with McMahon, the latter landing only
two blows at the finish.

In the third McMahon did better and

instead of jabbing his opponent at long
range he closed in on his game and re-
turned blow for blow. Coughlin, however,
was the cleanest hitter.

Inthe fourth McMahon had a slight
lead, owing to the fact of Coughlin becom-
ing winded and was seemingly at the
niercv of his opponent near the end of the
round. The judges gave a decision in
favor of McMahon.

The next event was a bout between W.
Ensbury, 113 pounds, of the Olympic Club,
and G. Dixon of the San Francisco Ath-
letic Club, 118 pounds. Dixon was built
on the lines of the spider and amused the
spectators by his manner of dancing
around the ring. The end of the first
round was interesting. Some good stiff
blows were exchanged and honors were
about even.

The second was too exciting for even the
seconds of the n.en. Dixon. in a hot rally,
knocked Ensbury down, the latter landing
on his nose. He trot up in time to resume
the bout, and was knocked down again.
Then, as be staggered gamely toward his
opponent, one of his seconds called time,
and Ensbury was dragged to his chair.
The referee, however, saw the mistake and
ordered Ensbury to go on and tight. He
was almost gone when the gong sounded.
Inthe third round Ensoury was still

groggy, and after being knocked down a
Few times the referee stopped the contest
and Dixonwas given the match. DLxon
proved to be a harder hitter than his op-
ponent thought after the first round.

The next contest was between C. Cath-
cart, 127J-2 pounds, of the Olympic Club,
and C. Reno, 126 pounds, of the San Fran-
cisco Alhletic CHb. This was biff!bang!
from start to nnish of the first round.
Reno forced the pace and it was difficult to
6ay who had the best of it. The second
round was Reno's. He landed several
good straight lefts on Cathcart's mouth;

but Reno's pet punch was what is called
,'the kidney blow," which, he placed over
the Olympic man's kidneys several times.
In the third Reno had itpretty near all
his own way. Cathcart landed a few good
stiff blows, but as a receiver he was the
leading man.

In the fourth round Cathcart tried for a
knock out and smashed Reno several hard
lefts in the mouth, drawing a good color.
It was give and take, however, up to the
finish, when the judges ordered an extra
round as they were unable to decide the
match. After three minutes' rest they i
went at it again. Both were tired and |
weak, and it was give and take to the
finish. Cathcart slipped and fell, but it
was not a knock down as some members
supposed. The referee and judges could
not decide on points and another round
was ordered, which was won cleanly by
Reno. There were many spectators who i
thought that Cathcart should have the de-
cision.

The next on the fistic bill was a meeting
between N. Sullivan, of the San Francisco j
Athletic Club, 134 pounds, and C. Slam- j
berg, of the Acme Club, 131 pounds. This
was expected to be one of the star events
of the evening. The first round was a
preliminary canter as it were for what was |
to come, and a few good blows were ex-
changed. Slamberg had a long lead in
points at the finish. The bout ud to this
time created much amusement, owing to
Sullivan's style of boxing, which was
courageous but awkward. In the third,
Sullivan went tohis knees from the effects
oi a counter. Slamberg had the best of it,

but he was very exhausted at the end. In
the fourth and last round Sullivan gave
Slamberg some hot kidney blows, which
knocked all the steam out of the Acme
man. Sullivan had the best of this round,
but Slamberg won the decision.

J. Kennedy of the San Francisco Club
faced L. Muller of the same club. Ken-
nedy was matched to box L.A. Payen of
the Sacramento Athletic Club, but "at the
last moment Payen sent word that his
heart was affected, and that his physician
ordered him not to box or enter into any
game of an exciting nature. Kennedy and
Mullergave a veryclever exhibition, which
lasted four rounds.

The last event on the programme was the
much-talked-of heavy- weignt bout between
T. Van Buskirk of the Olympic Club, 190
pounds, and C. Merchant of the Healds-
Durg Club, 180 pounds, and neither of the
men knew much about boxing, although
to the credit of Van Buskirk it must be
said that owing to the fact that he
has been taking lessons for only
three months he did very \u25a0well. His
opponent, Merchant, has been at the game
for a year or more, and bis superiority in
cleverness over his opponent won him the
match. The Olympic boxer made some
terrific lunges at Merchant's head, any of
which would have decapitated the Mer-
chant had a landing been made. The big
fellows boxed a fifth round before the
judges decided in favor of Merchant. The
entertainment was voted by all as the best
seen at the club inmany moons.

VAN BXJSKIRK.
[Sketched from lifeby a

"
Call" artist.]

O. MERCHANT.
[Sketched from lifeby a

"
Call

"
artist]

THUESDAY'S OOUKSING MATCH.
The Drawing of the Dogs Held Last

Night—A Good Course Promised.
To-morrow one of the biggest coursing

matches of the season will be run off at

Casserly's park at Ocean View. Seventy-
six dogs are entered, and they willcom-
pete for prkes of $250, f125, two prizes of
$50 each and four of $15 each. John Grace
Jr. willjudge the courses and James Wren
willact as slipper.

The drawing of the dogs wag held last
evening in Pythian Hall, on Market street.
The result was the following selections for
the matches:

Oak Grove Kennel's Right Bower vs. West
Side Kennel's Ruby;R.Pringle's Ace of Spades
vs. J. Strr-hl's Gold King;I.J. Mclnerney's
Johnny Rex vs. P. Carney's Mission Boy; F.McComb's Stranger vs. J. F.Doland's Vallejo
Queen; W. D.Murphy's Stamboul vs.B.Dough-
erty's Royal Daisy; T.J. Cronin's DotrieDim-
ple vs.Alameda Kennel's Major; T.J. Cronin's
Skyballvs. W. Pittman's New Broom; R. Prin-gle's Georgu Dixoii vs. West Side Kernel's
Peasant Boy; Aiameda Kennel's Daisy vs. H.
Bode's Merigold;J. J. Horrigan's Empire vs.
J. Lucy's Tipperary; J. Sullivan's Kilkenny
Girl rg. D. Leonard's Will o' the Wisp; J.Lucy's Maggie L vs. M. W. Kerrigan's
Pashawav; T. J. Mclnerney's Ban Boy
vs. B. Dougherty's Flying Buck; P. Kel-ly's Jack vs. West Side Kennel's Skyrocket;
F. McComb's Plunger vs. P. Dillon's Evening
Star ;J. H. Perigo's Wee Lassie vs. D.D.Roche's
Johu Mitchell;J. Mcßride's Chris Buckley vs.
J. J. Edmonds' Vida Shaw; J. Mclnerney's
Royal Fehow vs. J.3. Eraonds 1Olden W; Gar-
den City Kennel's Dashing Queen vs. W.Daw's
Belmont ;P. J. Cronin's Jack Dempsey vs. W.
Dalton's Famous; T.J. Walters' Marvelous vs.
P. Curtis' Applause; T.J. Waiters' Starlight vs.
P. Brophy's Brophy; T. J. Mclnerney's LittleIBan Shee vs. J. Quam's Captain Morse; J.
Shannon's Dr.Wright vs. H. Bodies Arnetta;
T. J. Cronin's White Chief vs. J. Brennan's
White Rustic; Oak Grove kennel's Graun-
awaile vs. T. Cox's Sam; J. Sulli-
van's Little Tom vs. B.Dougherty's Daisy Crest ;
H.Bodies Peter Jackson vs. J. McGlnnis' Ar-
nette; J. Dean's FuUerton vs. West E.de Ken-
nel's West Side; D.J. Roche's Dan C vs. V. W.
Guerrero's Electric; T. Cox's Lillie Gladstone
vs. J. J. Uorrigan's Fearless; B. Dougherty's
Royal Buck vs. J. Strahl's LillianRussell :J.
H.Perigo's Longfellow vs.James Grace's Nellie
Ccnroy ;Garden CityKennel's Springtime vs.

J. MeCorniick's Freestone; T. J. Cronin's Best
Trump vs. P. Kelly's Belle; P. Ryan's Lady
1-itzia-rald vp. W. Ualton's Napoleon Jack; J.
H. Periiro's KittyScott vs. P. Gorman's Kings-
ton; P. Ryan's Magpie vs. J. Grace's RollAlong.

CALEDONIA GAMES.
Athletes Who Will Run in the Amit-

teur Handicap Races on
Thursday.

The following are entries and handicaps
for the amateur events to be run off at the
Caledonia Club picnic to-morrow at Shell
Mound Park; W. Elliott,handicapper:

300-yard handicap run—R.Parkhurst, D. C.
scratch ;W. Parkhurst, A.A.L.,10 R. 3. Han-coce, O. C., 10;Everett Brown, U. C, 10:George S. Thompson, Y.M. C. A.,12; k JDiedrich Jr., Y.M. C. A.,13 John S. Young,

M.C. A.,15;Edward H. Zitka, Y.M.C. A15: E.Kammitter, Y.M.C. A.,15; Curry'
Y.M.C.A.,15; George James, O. C, 12; m!Walsh, S. F. A.C., 16; Coleinan Jellcnsky, 18;
Percy Deacon V.M C.A 10; J. M.Deeds,
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; The seed of the plant "pride of China"
grows a fruit called "madberry" which in-1

toxicates birds that feed upon it,

THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Clever Eddie Jones Rode Four

Straight Winners, All
First Choices.

ALL THE FAVORITES WON.

Bookmaker Humphrey's Speedy

FillyHeartsease Defeated a

Good Field.

Bookmaker Humphrey touched the ringup
by the victory ofhis good fillyHeartsease.

Mr.Macdonough placed a few hundreds on
Eventide. She ran as though short of work.

Up to the last race Ed Purser said he could
not win abet. The tall plunger is about done
with the game.

The Australians are much further advanced
in the art of horse-racing than we Americans,
itis said; certain their horses are possessed of
more cunning. Imp.urand Lady always seems
to know when the price against her is longand
runs accordingly.

It was a favorite day throughout, all five
first choices taking down the money. With I
the exception of Commission very fair odds
were obtainable against all of them.

Jockey Lloydis up and about, looking very
much as though he had been run over by a
street-sweeping machine.

The entries of horses that continuallybleed
in the races in which they start should be
rejected. Not only is hundreds of dollars
"burnt up" on these animals, but from a
humane standpoint itis an addition to racing
that is very far from being a pleasing one.

The action of the judges in rulingJockey
Flynnoff the turf caused quite a commotion
among the members of the Armstrong family,
and its effect willundoubtedly prove beneficial
to racing. Yesterday the judges cautioned
another boy about some "kalamazoo" rides he
has been puttingup oflate, and ifhe is wise it
behooves him to heed their advice.

That clever little light-weight rider,
Eddie Jones, endeavored to liven up a
rather dull day's racing by winning all
four of the mounts he accepted yesterday.
He was carded to have ridden Olivia in
the last race, but the filly was scratched
late in the day, which left him witha win-
ning record. Eddie has now regained his
old form and is riding with the same vigor
and skill that he showed before meeting
with the accident that kept him out of the
saddle so long.

The attendance was light and the bet-
ting ring presented anything but an ani-
mated appearance.

The opening race at six and a half fur-
longs was not one to enthuse over. Prince
Devine was apparently the class of an un-
classified lotand went to the post a 9 to10
favorite. He took the lead after half the
distance had bf»en traversed and won rid-
den out from Minnie Beach, at one time as
good as 40 to 1inthe betting. Edna M
was third. Red Wing ran away and was
left at the post.

Carmel was a hot tip for the second race.
a five and a half furlong dash, but finished
fourth after being backed down from 7 to
5 to1. The 2 to1favorite, Fly, led the whole
distance and won by three "lengths. In a
drive Weber took second place with the 20
to 1shot. Soledad, who beat Grand Lady a
head. Both the latter and Carmel got
away from the post badly, but ran an ex-
cellent race.

For the third race, a ,short six furlong
spurt, McFarlane and Heartsease went to
the post equal favorites at 11 to 5. MamieScott, Gypsette gelding and Eventide were
all well supported at longer/prices.

The heavily plugged McFarlane showed
most prominent as the flag,fell, bat only
for an instant, as Heartsease took up the
running and was never headed, winning
by two lengths from the clumsily ridden
Gypsette gelding, with a stable boy up.
Nellie G was a distant third. McFarlane
could not keep himself warm, and Mamie
Scott was but littlebetter.

With three favorites in,Myron, the 3 to1
first choice for the fourth race at six fur-
longs, went out and made it four straight.
He took the lead shortly after.the start,
and won by a length from Joe Cotton.
Duchess of Milnitas finished inthird place,
but was disqualified :for a foul and Banjo
given third money. Trixsnowed no speed
whatever inthe race, withPeters up.

Could fivestraight favorites win? This
was the question that was agitating the
minds of the talent as even money waschalked against White and Clarke's Com-
mission, with Pigeott up; their stable
jockey, Hinrichs, having the mount on
the second choice, Bernardo.
Itended in a cake-walk for the favorite,

as Bernardo, while in the lead after run-
ning a half, began to bleed, and was pulled
ud. Commission finished twelve lengths
in front of HyDy, with Centurion in third
place. Considering the condition of the
track, the time, 1:42, was fast.

MuiHOLLAND.
SUMMABY.

Ban Fkakctsco, May 28, 1893.
Qf*~\ FIRST RACE—Six and a half furlongs;
O\J±. selling:purse $250.
Ind. Horse, weient. Jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
930 Prince Devine, 84 (E.Jones).* 1A IIIV*
936 Minnie Beach, 109 (Hen-

nessy) ...1 3/1 Sh 2?
925 EdnaM, 89 (Shepard) 6 4* -it, 3«
812 Connaught, 103 (Shaw) 5 'It 'Ik AS
944 Prince Idle, 93 (Rakeman).. 3 5} 5 5
921 Queen of Scots, 99 (Hlnrichs)2 6
876 Red Wing, 92 (Steele).. left
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:2514. Win

ncr, b. g., byPrince ofNorfolk-FrantieDevine.
Betting:Prince Devine 9 to 10, Winnie Beach 10

to1,Edna M7 to 1, Connaught 6 to 1,Prince Idle
60 to1, Queen of Scots 5 to 1,Bed Wing 10 to 1.

Q/»O SECOND RACE—Fiveand ahalf furlongs;1
U\J£i. selling; three -year- olds and upward;
purse $300.
]nd. Horse, weight,Jocitey. St. % Str. Fin.
942 Fly, 103 (E.Jones)... 2 if 13 13
950 Soledad, 108 (C. Weber) 3 23 23 2/i
933 Imp. Grand Lady, 103

(Peters) 9 8A -3* Si
938 Carmel, 102 (Hlnrlchs).....lo 5% 4h 4i
932 Tom Clarke, 87 (Riley).... 1 4U'62 6^

(952) Linville,104 (Shaw) 8 1h 8/1-6*
931 Tobey, 91(Wilson) ........ 10 71 7*
937 Red Will,110 (Tay10r);..... 6 62 10 87>
«49 Vulcan, 105 (Glover) 4 94 9ft 91
945 Venus, 93 (Piggott) 6 3ft bS 10
Good start. Won easily. Time,1:083,4. Winner,

eh. g., byBeveille-Fusllade'B Last.
Betting: Fly2 to 1, Soledad 20 to 1, imt).Grand

Lady 4 to1,Carmel 6 tol.Venus 6 to l.Tom Clarke
2Ot6l.l>inville6to 1, Tobey 6 to 1,Bed Will25 to
1, Vulcan 100 to 1.

QPQ THIRDRACE—About six furlongs; sell-
i/OOi ing; light welter-weights; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, Jockey. \St. ys Str. Fin.
951 Heartsease, 85 (E.Jones).... ly 13 1!
946 Gypsette gelding, 81

(Ward)....................... 6 6 4J 25
919 Nellie G,919 (C. Weber).;.. 2 Bft '2h 35
949 McFarlane, 107 (Hlnrihcs)...l 41 Sy it
902 Eventide, 91 (Piggott) 4 El 6 bYa

(93'J)Mamie Scott, 105 (5haw). ...3 iU/a 6Va 6
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:148,4. Win-

ner, b. f.,by Imp.Kyrle Daly-Extract.
Betting: Heartsease 11 to 6, Gypsette gelding 6

to1, NellieG Vito1,McFarlane 11 to 5, Eventide
7tol.

QCZA FOURTH BACK—Six furlongs; selling;
t/D-i.purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight,Jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
(950)Myron, 92 (E.Jones). 5 '11 \1 17
953 Joe Cotton, 105 (Glover) 2 4% it 2%
963 Banjo,106 (Hinrichs) ....3 '2h \u25a0 3y 4/1
969 Road Runner, 107 (Paget)....B 8 11 6/1
882 Trlx,103 (Peter5)....... ......6 73 5% 6/
929 Garcia, 103 (Shaw) ....... ..4 6A 6J 75
807 Comrade, 106 (J. Murphy)... 7 5/8 8
853 Duchess of Milpltas,90 (Pig-

•
g0tt).;..........V.....:.......l SI 2/ 3/

Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:16. Win-
ner, b. g.,' by imp. Midlothian-Great Tom.• Betting: Myron 3to1,Joe Cotton 6to 1. Banjo
6 to 1, Trix6 to 1, Garcia 7 to 1, Comrade 20 to 1,
Road Runner 15 to 1,Duchess of Mllpitas 6 to 1.

Q£C FIFTH RACE—One mile; Belling; purseyoo. $300. ;\u25a0-.-.
In<3. Horse, weight,Jockey. St. % Str. Fin:
941 Commission. 95 (Piggott).....3 2/ 13 110
934 Hy Dy, 99 (Riley) ........1 5 3% 2/
949 Centurion, 95 (8urn5)....... :.5 S3 V2l 3* '..
947 Miss Buckley, 87 (Wilder-

. muth)..V.r. .-.;•.:.....V-..2 43 4 4
941 Bernardo, 99 (Htnrichs) ..;....4 1%

. Good start. Won pullingup.iTime, 1:12.. Win-
ner, b. g., by Imp.Saxon-Louise T.

Betting: Commission 9 to 10, Hy Dy 12 to 1,
Centurion 25 to 1, Miss Buckley 6 to 1,Bernardo 5
to2. ; _'- *\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0 '\u25a0

Following are to-day entries :
First race, five-eighths of a mile, two-year-

olds—Her Majesty 115, Instigator 112,Leon L
112,Monitor 112, Perhapi 112, CardweU 112,
Veragua 112.

Second race, one mile, selling, non-winners
—

Minnie Beech 108, imp.Ivy96, LuluMcDowell
101, Wyanashot 107,Alexis 97,St. Elmo 85.

Third race, one mile
—

Mr. Jingle108, Dara
BG, Don Caesar 87, Circe 94, Charinion 105.

Fourth race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
ing—Keene Foxhall 98, Morven 101, Banjo
101, Nervoso 89, Quarterstaff 107,Man tell104,
Bluebell 102,Sir Richard 107,Realization 107,
letfiBan 105.

Fifth race, thirteen-sixteenths of a mile
—

Thelma 102, Rico 106, Howard 104, Fortuna
102,McLight107, Installator 95, Key Alfonso
95.

ST. MARY'S FIELD DAY.
Athletic Students Exhibit Brawn and

Skill on the Cinder

Path.
St. Mary's College Athletic Association

held its field day yesterday at the Olympic
Club grounds, and although the track was
rather heavy and the afternoon showery it
was quite a successful event.

The grand stand was wellfilled with
friends of the students and a large number
of boys from the Sacred Heart College
along with their kinsfolk added greatly to
the crowd.

The contests began at 2 p. m. and were
continued without intermission until late
in the evening in the followingorder :

100-yard dash, college championship— Le-.visV.Brienole, 11seconds; William A.Kelly.
Putting 16-pound shot (handicap)—John E.

Huff, scratch; George Barceloux, 2 feet 6inches; Peter J. Soracco, 2 feet 6 inches; John
F. Sullivan, scratch; Joseph F. McManus, 2feet; Joseph L. Azavedo, 2 feet 6 inches. WonbyJ. Sullivan, 34 feet %inch;J.Huff,33% feet.

One hundred yard handicap run (first heat)—
Lewis Brignole,scratch ;John E.Huff,3 yards;
Henry J. Swords, 5 yards ;Thomas A.Gianella,
5 yards. Won by L.Prignole, 11 sec; second,
T. Gianella. Second heat— William A. Kelly,
scratch ;William J.Hanlon, 3 yards; Ventura
Estrada, 3 yards; James J. Walsh, 3 yards.
Won by J. Walsh, ll»£sec; second, V.Estrada.

Pole vault (for distance), handicap— Peter J.Soraceo, 1foot 6 inches; Harry J.Richardson,
scratch; William J. Hanloii, scratch; John E.Huff, scratch. Won by J. Huff,19 feet 11inches; 2, W. Hanson, 17 feet 2 Inches.

100-yard handicap run (final)—V.Estrada,
IV£ seconds; J. Walsh.

220-yard handicap run—William A. Kelly
scratch, William J. Hanlon 5 yards, Peter J.
Soracco 2 yards, John E.Huff 4 yards, Thomas
A. Gianella 6 yards, James J. Walsh 4 yards,
Lewis V. Brignole 5 yards, Ventura Estrada 2
yards. Won by W. J. Hanlon, 25 sec; J. Huff
second.

Sixteen-pound hammer throw—Peter J. So-racco, Thomas A. Gianeila, John F. Sullivan,
Charles J. Lercari, Frank N.Rasmussen. Wonby F. Rasmussen, 72 feet 7 inches; J.Sullivansecond, 70 feet 8 inches.220-yard hurdle race (first heat)— William J.Hanlon, John E.Huff,William A.Kelley; wonby W. J. Hanlon, by default. Second heat

—
Peter J. Boracco, Lewis V. Brignole, VenturaEstrada; wonby V.Estrada in32 sec.

Running high jump (handicap)
—

VenturaEstrada, scratch; William A. Kelly, scratch;
Peter J. Soracco, 3 inches. Won by P. Soracco,
5 feet 3 inches; VEstrada, 5 feet.

220-yard hurdle, tiual—V. Estrada, 15 sees.Running broad jump,handicap— V. Estradascratch; William A. Kelly,10 inches; Lewis
V.Brignole,12 inches; Peter J. Soracco, 2 feet5 inches; Henry J. Swords, 2 feet 2 inches;
Charles J.Lercari, 3 feet 2 inches; Thomas A.Gianella, 2 feet 5 inches. Won by H. Swords,
20 feet 4% inches; C. J. Lercari, 20 feet 3i£inches.

One mile run (handicap)— Peter J. Soracco,
scratch; Thomas A.Gianella, 21yards; Joseph
E. Taaffe, 35 yards; Joseph A. Heyfron, 15
yards. Won byT.Gianella on account of foulDlay;J. Heyfronlost onaccount of foul.

Four hundred and forty yard handicap run-
Peter J. Soracco, scratch ;Thomas A.Gianella,15 yards; William J. Hanlon, 12 yards: Wil-
liam A.Kelly,10 yards; Joseph E. Taaffe, 15yards; John E.Huff, nyards: Joseph A. Hey-
fron, 10 yards. Won by J. Heyfron through
default.

One-mile relay race-Junior class, S.M.C, vs.
a picked team, won by picked team. First re-lay, William A.Kelly and William H.McSorley;
second relay, Lewis V. Brignole and VenturaEstrada; third relay, Henry J. Swords and
Thomas A. Gianella; fourth relay, Hugh J.
Mclsaac and James J. Walsh ;fifthrelay, Peter
J. Soracco and John E. Huff; sixthrelay, John
L. Jaunet and William J. Hanlon. Time,3:38.

Handball tournament— Seniors :Lercari and
Solen 21, Hay wards and O'Grady9. Juniors:
Norales and Phelan 21,Mahoney and Goyette 8.

The annual banquet of St. Mary's Col-
lege was held in the college dining-hall at
night, when events of the day were re-
viewed withgreat enthusiasm.

REGATTA AT EL CAMPO
Promises to Be the Biggest

Event Ever Held In
America.

The Stockton Boys Are Looked
Upon as a Very Formid-

able Set.

Inthe leading stores about town are to
be found placards advertising the great
regatta which will be held on Thursday at
El Campo. Inpoint of numbers this re-
gatta willbe the largest that has ever been
given in the United States, there being
three more entries in the races than there
were in the Austin regatta. The beautiful
trophies which are now on exhibit at
Raphaels' are without doubt the finest that
have ever been offered in any line of ath-
letics, and serve as an inducement to the
contestants in addition to the honor of
winning the championship, which will be
determined at this time.

Just at present there is talk of nothing
else in athletic circles but this regatta. Of
the seven crews entered in the junior barge
race, the knowing ones pick the Olympics
and the St. Mary's as the probable win-
ners. These teams, by their close applica-
tion to work and the good material em-
ployed, have developed into excellent
oarsmen. The Stockton boys are looked
upon as formidable opponents by the bay
clubs in the senior barge race. Rowing is
having quite a boom at Stockton, and the
crew that will be Bent all the way to El
Campo to contest for the close champion-
ship is dead in earnest, and the city boys
appreciate that fact. The senior crew of
the Pioneer Club is in magnificent condi-
tion and are looked upon as being likely
to give the Stockton and South End boys
an exceedingly close race.

The second race on the programme was
to have been a single-skull race between
Duplissea, Hanniver, Fritz and Banning,
all of the South End, but the South End
Club, out of its usual spirit of magnanim-
ity,decided to let only members of other
clubs contest for the valuable prizes which
are to be given to the first three men in
this event, and therefore declared that the
second race would be an outrigger skiff
race. None of the South End boys will
participate in this event, and the prizes
will be, for the first gold medal, for the
second gold medal, and for the third a pair
of tine sculls. The entries in this race are
L.H.Haussler and J. D. Coughlan of the
Dolphin Club, Bob Eilisand WillMcCaus-
land of the Ariels, W. J. Blanchard of the
Corinthian Yacht Club, two men from the
Columbia of Oakland and two men from
the A.B. C. Club of Alameda. Len Haus-
sler is looked upon as the probable winner
of this event, with one of the Columbia
men for the second place. Blanchard has
been training assidulously for the last two
weeks and has reduced in weight some
twelve pounds, ana should make a very in-
teresting race.

Bob McArthur of the Olympics is under-
taking a stupendous feat in entering his
crew inboth barge races, but he neverthe-
less talks very confidently of success. In
case his expectations are "fulfilleda rowing
annex to the Olympic Club is a certainty.
Already the members are taking great in-
terest inthe work of their crew, and each
Sunday morning a large delegation accom-
panies the crew to its training quarters.

STOOKTON'S CONTINGENT.
jGovernor Bndd In Coming With the

Athletic Association.
STOCKTON, Cal., May 28.-The barge

crew of the Stockton Athletic Association
that is to compete in the senior barge race
at El Campo Thursday left on to-night's
boat, taking with it the barge Jim Budd.
The crew is composed of F. Butler, stroke;
H. C. Van Meter, forwardwaist; C. B.

Hart, afterwaist; J. Perrott Jr.,' bow;D.
B.Trahern, coxswain.

The crew is accompanied by its manager
and coach, David Creanor, and by Duke
Manchester, the trainer. The men are in
the pink of condition, and willmake their
competitors work to win. Governor Budd
has telegraphed that he will be at El
Campo to cheer for the Stockton men.
Several hundred people willgo from here
to witness the race. A launch willconvey
a special party from here to-morrow, and
the tug Elaine willtow down a catamaran
with a number of society people on board.

The Stockton men have rowed the course
inseveral seconds better time than the best
made by the crews on the bay.

LATE WHEELING NEWS.
To-Morrow'g Racing "WillBe Good—The

Kacing Board Agaiu Heard
From.

The bicycle track at Central Park pre-
sents a lively scene nightly with the many
racers there in training for the Bay City
Wheelmen's meet to-morrow. Burke and
Castleman are here from Los Angeles and
are riding very fast. Wells, Foster, Long
and Haley, local class Bmen, are riding at
their best, although Foster and Wells are
both still sore from their fall at the Fabi-
ola fete. Of the class A men Harry Ter-
rillappears to be the best, but as he must
ride from scratch the handicap men will
have a good chance, and Metcalf, Mott,
Languetin, Day, Clerk, McFarland and
some of the other entrants willundoubt-
edly be up front at the finish.

An interesting feature of Thursday's
bicycle races at the Central Park track will
be a special race between Frank Rudolph
and Walter McMenomy at one mile. It
seems these young men finished first and
second respectively ina race at the butch-
ers' picnic last week. McMenomy thinks
he can defeat Rudolph, however, so they
willhave a match race to-morrow in con-
junction with the Bay City Wheelmen's
meet. As Rudolph's time for the mile race
last week was 2:^ona dirt track itshould
prove a fast event on the cement track.

There was an exciting match race last
Saturday morning in the park between H.
C. Ahlers and Count Cavalier. The former
had been parading his racing ability be-
fore the count, who finallychallenged him
to a race from the Baker-street entrance to
the park out to the bridge crossing the
railror.a tunnel near the beach and return,
a distance of about eight ana a half miles.

Last Saturday morning at 7 o'clock was
the time set for the contest, and Frank
Fak, Allan Marshall, Harry Tuckey and
James Duncan were on hand to act as of-
ficials. Fifty dollars was placed by the
riders in various bets as to the winner,
time made, etc. Marshall was sent ahead
to the end of the course to see that they
completed the fulldistance.

Atthe start Ahlers took the lead ar.d
held it all the way out, the count being
contented to hang on behind. This posi-
tion was maintained on the return until
the superintendent's house was reached,
when the count assumed the lead and set
a merry pace down the panhandle, win-
ning by 100 yards in 28 minutea and also
a considerable sum inside bets.

Ahlers complained of cramps and de-
manded a return match, which was agreed
to and willbe run as soon as the men have
trained a little.

The racing board of the Leagne of Amer-
ican Wheelmen has issued its bulletin No.
10 under date of May 28, 1895, as follows:

Sanctions granted
—

May 30, Santa Barbara
Wheelmen, Santa Barbara; May 30, Redlands
Cycling Club, Redlands; May 30, Coronado
Track Association, San Diego.

Transferred to class B
—

George L.Hall of San
Francisco for competing with Bmen at Oak-
land May 22; W. E. McCrary of San Bernar-
dino for competing with B men at San Ber-
nardino May 22.

Suspended— A. W. Cleaver of Los Angeles
from all racing, pending investigation of
charges of professionalism.

The attention of racing men is called to the
new rule of the National racing board requir-
inga deposit of $1 in all appeals from the de-
cision of a referee, to be forfeited if the de-
cision is sustained, otherwise to be returned.

R.M.Welch,
Chairman Racing Board.

ACME ATHLETIC CLUB.
Interesting Kvents That Have Been Ax-

ranged for Next 3lonth in
Oakland.

The board of directors of the Acme Ath-
letic Club has announced that the club's
next "Ladies' Night" willbe held on the
evening of June 4. The programme will
consist of musical selections by the orches-
tra and gymnastics by members of the
club. On the evening ofJune 5 the patrons
of fisticufls willhave an inning. An ex-
cellent programme of boxing contests has
been arranged, to terminate with a four-
round bout for a handsome trophy be-
tween F. Thurman of the Olympic Club
ana F. A. Maynard of the Acme Club.
Itis not at all improbable that the direc-

tors will try and induce Payne of Sacra-
mento to meet Kennedy of the Olympic
Club. Itis thought that the Sacramento
lad willhave sufficiently recovered by that
time from his recent sickness to give Ken-
nedy a return match.

A contest between those men should
prove a very interesting event, as Kennedy
says he was entirely out of condition when
he met and was defeated by Payne at
Fresno recently. On June *2 the Bay
Cityand Acme Club wheelmen willhave a
joint run toCamp Taylor, and on June 18
the California Associated Cycling Clubs
will hold their annual picnic at NilesCanyon, and all members who desire to
attend either of these runs are requested tonotify the secretary, J. P. Cook, or the
captain of the Acme Club Wheelmen, J.
Kitchen Jr., as soon as possible.

4 THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1895.

Sir
MorellMackenzie

WROTE OF

THE IDEALTONIC:
"Ihave used *YinMariani'

for- many years, and consider
itvaluable and particularly ser-
viceable."

! Mailed Free, j
j Descriptive Book withTestimony and {
I Portraits I
j OF NOTED CELEBRITIES. {

Eeneficial and Agreeable.
Every Test Froves Reputation,

AioidSubstitutions. Auk for 'Tin Mariani.1
At Drug-gists and Fancy Grocers.

MARIANI&CO.,

DR. SANDEN'S
4 LWAYS INTHE LEAD INBUILDINGUPJ^l- manly vigor, it is now the sole reliance ofmen who wish to regain the powers wasted in

youthful errors or excesses. It willnot fall foritis natural, powerful in its life-giving action,when used properly never falls to restore man-

yjft,£«*\u25a0*££&* *iS^^ i jj aye energy

rWNELCCTRIC BflJ>«E\i north SuttctK^e^^^^^^n^caT1' StocArton.
'^^^<Q^ & X^C^^^ There Is hardly'

'<f&^S^^Sffy!<' , a town in Callfor-.V 'ikiv .' . nla but has from
strong;, vigorous examples of

one to flftv m«»nstrqn?, vigorous examples of manhood, who owetheir power to Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt SendIpostafcard for the little book, -Three Classes of

ELECTRIC BELT.

LADIESMVAISTS!
At 50 Cents.

150 dozen LADIES' WAISTS, made of
French percale in fancy stripes and
checks, laundered collar and cuffs, good
value for 75c, willbe offered at 50c.

At $1.00.
100 dozen LADIES' WAISTS, made of

very line percale, inpink, blue, laven-
der, black and white stripes, extra full
sleeves, laundered collar and cuffs, reg-
ular price $150, willbe offered at $1.

At $5.50.
LADIES'WAISTS, made of fine striped

silks, made in the latest style, full
sleeves, regular price $6 50, will be
offered at $o 50.

MEN'SFIMGS!
At 25 Cents.

200 dozen MEN'S EXTRA FINE ALL-
SILK-SCARFS, in teck and four-ii-
hand shapes, satin-lined, extra good
value for 50c, will be offered at 25c
each.

At 50 Cents.
75 dozen MEN'S LAUNDERED "STAN-

LEY" SHIRTS, made up innew pat-
terns of Madras shirtings extra good
value for 75c, will be offered at 50c
each.

At 12* Cents.
162 dozen MEN'SFULL-FINISHED SAN-

ITARY AND VICUNA MERINO
SOCKS, with double-spliced heels and
toes, good value for$2 a dozen, will be
offeree! at 12J^c a pair.

At35 Cents.
65 dozen MEN'S ANDBOYS' NEGLIGEE

OVERSHIRTS, made of madras and
aateen shirtings, largely assorted colors,
good value for 75c, willbe offered at
35c each.

At 75 Cents.
45 dozen MEN'S SILK-FINISH, FLESH-

COLOR BALBRIGGAN UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular
value $125, willbe offered at 75c each.

irlr Murphy Building, J

Market and Jones tats.

CARRIAGEPARASOLS!
At 65 Cents.

CARRIAGE PARASOLS, inGloria silk, in
black only (unlined) will be offered at

At 75 Cents.
CARRIAGE PARASOLS, in twilled silk,

inblack only (unlined) willbe oifered
at 75c.

RIBBONS ! RIBBOIS!
At 4 Cents.

No. 5 ALL-SILKCOLORED, SATINAND
GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, assorted
colors, will be offered at 4c.

At 5 Cents.
No. 7 ALL-SILK,COLORED SATINAND

GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS, assorted
colors, willbe offered at sc.

DRESS TRIIHMS!
JET AND COLORED BEAD YOKES,

COLLARS AND CHAIN ORNA-
MENTS, latest novelties and lowest
prices.

BOAS.
BLACK "REAL OSTRICH" COLLAR-

ETTES AND BOAS, 20-inch, 36-inch,
45-inch, 54-inch, finest grades, lowest
prices.

BELTS.
LADIES' SILK BELTS, with silvered

buckles, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1 each,
the latest pattern buckles and the best
quality webs.

HAY 30 (MEMORIAL DAY).

WijMurphy Building, J

Market and Jones Streets.

LACE DEPARTMENT !
POINT VENISE LACE.

200 pieces BUTTER POINT VENISE
LACE, 3-inch at 25c, 4^-inch at 35c, 6-
inch at 50c, 8-inch at 65c, exactly half
price.

BOURDON LACE.
300 pieces BLACK BOURDON LACE, s-

mch at 20c, 6-inch at 25c, S-inch at 35c,
worth double.

CHANTILLYLACE.
250 pieces BLACK CHANTILLYLACE,

all silk, 7-inch at 25c, 9-inch at 30c,
extra values.

NET TOP VENISE LACE.
150 pieces BUTTER AND IVORY NET

TOP POINT DE VENISE LACE, 7 to
12 inches wide, at 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
per yard, special values.

EMBROIDERIES!
500 pieces CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK AND

SWISS GUIPURE EMBROIDERY,
regular price 25c, willbe placed on sale
at 15c per yard.

TOSCA NETS.
BLACK TOSCA NET, 45 inches wide,

special values at 75c, $1 and $1 50 per
yard.

BMDKEipEFS!
At 10 Cents Each.

500 dozen LADIES' SHEER TVHITE
SCALLOPED EMBROIDERED
HANDKERCHIEFS, slightly imper-
fect, worth 20c and 25c, willbe offered
at 10c each.

STORE CLOSED THURSDAY,

isijF Murphy Building, /

mallei dlill JUlloa ullcolo.

HOSIERY!
At 15 Cents a Pair.

CHILDREN'S FINE RIBBED BLACK
COTTON HOSE, double knees, heels
and toes, warranted fast black, regular
value 25c.

At 25 Cents a Pair.
LADIES' FANCY RICHELIEU-RIBBED

COTTON HOSE, high spliced heels
and toes, black and tan shades, regular
price $4 20 per dozen.

At 33! Cents a Pair.
LADIES'BLACKRICHELIEU-RIBBED

LISLE-THREAD HOSE, extra high
spliced heels and toes, onyx fast black,
regular price 50c.

COMBINATION SUITS.
At 50 Cents a Suit.

LADIES'JERSEY-RIBBED EGYPTIAN
COTTON COMBINATION SUITS,
light weight, low neck and sleeveless,
regular price 90c.

LADIES^JOWJVS!
At 75 Cents.

LADIES' GOWNS, made of heavy muslin,
lined back, round yoke of tucks and
insertion, regular price $1, will be
offered at 75c.

GLOVESTjMES!
At 55 Cents.

100 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH
MOUSQUETAIRE UNDRESSED
KID GLOVES, in red, green, blue,
heliotrope, purple and copper colors,
value $1, willbe offered at 55c a pair.

At 75 Cents.
100 dozen LADIES' 4-BUTTON KID

GLOVES (large buttons), in tan colors,
white and black, regular price $1 25,
willbe offered at 75c a pair.

Isif Murphy Building, ,f

Market and Jones Streets.

We close the month of May with a CUT INPRICES that willprove a perfect bonanza to all who are
preparing for their summer's outing, for the vast surplus stock yet to be disposed of includes the following
and numberless other lines of New, Stylish and Seasonable Goods, all of which are offered at

REDUCTIONS THAT ECLIPSE ANY YET QUOTED!
i
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i. NEW TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.

'

NEW GOODSIfDEEP CDTSITPRICES !— —
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